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VILLAGE BOARD MEETING
THIRD WEDNESDAY OF EACH MONTH

VILLAGE OF TUXEDO PARK
80 LORILLARD ROAD
P.O. BOX 31
TUXEDO PARK, NEW YORK 10987
David C. McFadden
Mayor

AGENDA
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
REGULAR MEETING
October 21, 2020
5:00 P.M.
Via Zoom
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Call to order
Pledge
Roll Call
Mayor's Comments
Reports-Board & Public Comments
Public Comments
Old Business
a. Discussion-To Consider Halloween and COVID-19 - Input From The Chief
b. Discussion-To Consider Lake Manager’s Latest Recommendation
c. Discussion-To Consider Brook Road Options and Annexation of Certain Parcels
d. Resolution-Authorize the New Police Car Purchase and Pending Financing
e. Resolution-Approve the License Plate Reader Expenditures
f. Resolution-Approve the Hardship Application for a Well at 61 Turtle Point Road
8. New Business
a. Discussion-To Approve New Procedure for Confirming Construction Costs on Building
Permit Applications
b. Discussion-To Approve ZOOM Equipment and Installation in the Village Hall
c. Resolution-Appoint Trustee Gluck and Deputy Mayor Shaw to the Sexual Harassment
Committee
d. Resolution-Appointment of Planning Board Candidates Portia Henshaw and Joshua Scherer
e. Resolution-Authorizing Commencement of Civil Service Law Separation from Service
Process Regarding a Village Employee
f. Resolution-Amending Booth Budget
g. Resolution-Regarding the Requirement of Redundant Equipment in the Keep
h. Resolution-Approve Upgrades to the Police Department WiFi / Internet Equipment and
Service by IT New Windsor
i. Resolution-Approving the Mayor to Sign the Revised Agreement from Schnabel Engineering
for Designing the Booth Foundation
j. Resolution- Approving the Mayor to Sign the W&S to respond to OCDOH Letter
k. Resolution- Approving the Mayor to Sign a Proposal to Proceed with the Structural Inspection
of the DPW Building

9.
10.
11.
12.
19.

l. Resolution- Approving the Mayor to Sign the W&S Proposal to Proceed with the CCTV and
Manhole Investigation of the Pond 3 Sewer Pipe System
m. Resolution-Accepting the Resignation of Part Time Police Officer Cynthia Harcher
n. Resolution-To Schedule Public Hearing on Discontinuance of a portion of Village Road
Scheduled on 12/16/2020 @ 6:45 p.m.
Audit of Claims
Adjourn to Executive Session to discuss matters related to the employment of certain persons
Adjourn Executive Session & Reopen Regular Session
Resolutions - If Needed
Adjournment

And any other matters that may come before the Board.

RESOLUTIONS – October 21, 2020
7d.

Approve Purchase and Financing of New Police Vehicle

Motion ____________
2nd ________________
That the Board of Trustees approve the purchase of a 2021 Ford Interceptor SUV Hybrid from
Beyer Ford, Morristown, NJ at the NYS bid price of $49,394.94 and that the vehicle be financed
for a five-year term at the annual rate of 3.39% through Municipal Leasing Consultants (MLC),
Grand Isle, Vermont, with the expenditure allocated in the General Fund Police budget line item
3120.2 (Police Vehicle Payments).
Vote ________________

7e.

Approve License Plate Reader Expenditures

Motion ____________
2nd ________________
That the Board of Trustees approve the 10/5/2020 proposal for repairs to the license plate reader
from Leonardo Company in the amount of $2,103.00 to be expended from the Police budget line
3121.06 (Miscellaneous).
Vote ________________

7f.

Approve Hardship Application for Connection to the Village Water System

Motion _____________
2nd _________________
That the Board of Trustees approve the hardship application for the connection to the Village
Water System as follows:
WHEREAS, pursuant to Village Code § 97-11 it is the property owner’s obligation to
obtain appropriate approvals to extend and connect into the Village water systems; and
WHEREAS, Village Code § 97-11 provides that in cases of extreme hardship, the applicant
may propose an alternate water supply system, including a well, for review by the Village, Orange
County Health Department, and Department of Environmental Conservation; and

WHEREAS, on or about June 22, 2020, an application was submitted by David McFadden
(the “Applicant”) to the Village Board of Trustees in accordance with Village Code § 97-11
requesting an extreme hardship and proposing a well for the property known as 61 Turtle Point
Road, Tuxedo Park, New York 10987, (Section 103, Block 1, Lot 24) in lieu of extending and
connecting to a water main on Turtle Point Road to provide water access to the property; and
WHEREAS, the Applicant serves as the Village Mayor and a member of the Village Board
of Trustees has recused himself from the review and consideration of granting or disapproving of
the application and the Village Code; and
WHEREAS, the Village Board accepted the application and requested that the Village
Building Inspector as well as Special Counsel review the application; and
WHEREAS, the applicant submission indicates that the estimated financial cost of
extending and connecting to the water main is significantly higher than the estimated financial cost
of drilling and connecting a well is and thus, the applicant is requesting that the Village Board
grant the hardship application due to the significant difference in estimated financial costs; and
NOW, THEREFORE, be it is resolved as follows:
Section 1.

The above “WHEREAS” clauses are incorporated herein by reference as if
set forth fully.

Section 2.

The Village Board hereby finds that the significantly greater expense of
extending the Village’s water main compared to the installation of a well
constitutes an extreme hardship pursuant to Village Code § 97-11.

Section 3.

Pursuant to Village Code § 97-11 the Village Board hereby grants the
hardship application submitted by the Applicant and directs subject to the
Applicant obtaining all required approvals, including approval by the
Orange County Health Department and, if required, the Department of
Environmental Conservation.

Section 4.

This Resolution shall be effective immediately.

Vote ______________

8c.

Appoint Sexual Harassment Committee

Motion ___________
2nd _______________
That the Board of Trustees appoint Trustee Gluck and Deputy Mayor Shaw to the Village of
Tuxedo Park Sexual Harassment Committee.
Vote _____________

8d.

Appointments to Planning Board

Motion ____________
2nd ________________
That the Board of Trustees appoint Portia Hinshaw as a member of the Planning Board to fill the
unexpired five-year term of Michele Merson, the term expiring 6/30/2022.
Vote ________________
Motion ____________
2nd ________________
That the Board of Trustees appoint Joshua Scherer as a member of the Planning Board to fill the
unexpired five-year term of Peter Regna, the term expiring 6/30/2024.
Vote ________________

8e.

Authorize Notice of Separation from Service of an Employee

Motion _____________
2nd _________________
That the Board of Trustees approve the notice of separation from service of an employee as
follows:
WHEREAS, a certain employee of the Village of Tuxedo Park, identified by name to the
Village Board in Executive Session as a personnel matter and referred to hereinafter as “the
Employee;” and
WHEREAS, the Employee has been absent for over one (1) year cumulatively by reason
of an occupational injury as defined in the New York State Workers’ Compensation Law; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 71 of the New York Civil Service Law, the Village has
the authority to separate the Employee from service with the Village; and
WHEREAS, the Village Board presented a proposed process for separations from service
to the New York State Union of Police Associations (“NYSUPA”) on behalf of the Tuxedo Park
PBA on or about October 2, 2020 and again on October 13, 2020; and
WHEREAS, neither NYSUPA or the PBA have responded with any proposed changes or
comments regarding the proposed process and accordingly the Village desires to adopt such
process for the separation of service for employees under New York State Civil Service Law, §
71; and

WHEREAS, if the Employee recovers from such occupational injury in the future, the
Employee shall have a right under Section 71 of the Civil Service Law to apply to the Orange
County Department of Personnel for a medical examination to determine the Employee’s fitness
to return to work within one (1) year after the Employee recovers from the occupational injury;
and
WHEREAS, if, after such medical examination, the Employee is deemed to be fit to
return to work, the Employee will be considered for reinstatement to the Employee’s position, if
vacant, or to a similar position; and
WHEREAS, if the Employee cannot be reinstated at that time, the Employee’s name will
be placed on a preferred list; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Village Board of the Village of
Tuxedo Park:
Section 1.

All “WHEREAS” clauses are incorporated herein by reference as if set forth
fully herein.

Section 2.

The Village Board hereby determines to separate the Employee from
employment effective November 30, 2020, unless, upon medical proof
satisfactory to the Village Board or their designee, the Employee is
determined to be fit for work and returns to work prior to such date.

Section 3.

The Village Mayor is authorized to execute a letter notice to the Employee
substantially in the form annexed hereto, notifying the Employee that
employment of the Employee will terminate effective November 30, 2020
pursuant to Civil Service Law § 71, and providing the Employee with the
right to respond, in writing, within twenty (20) days of service of such
Notice, asserting any and all reasons why such separation should not occur
or requesting a hearing to contest the Village’s determination.

Section 4.

The Village Board shall review and consider any such response if received
within twenty (20) days from the date of service of the notice.

Section 5.

The Village Mayor, or his designee, is hereby authorized to take any actions
necessary to carry out the provisions of this Resolution, including
scheduling of an independent medical examination, if necessary, to
determine the Employee’s fitness to return to work.

Section 6.

In the event that a hearing is requested, William E. Sherwood, is hereby
appointed as the Hearing Officer regarding the separation from service.

Section 7.

This Resolution shall be effective immediately.

Vote ______________
8f.

Approve Amending Booth Budget

Motion ______________
2nd __________________
That the Board of Trustees approve amending the previously approved booth budget as
following:
WHEREAS, the Village Board previously approved various Resolutions regarding the
reconstruction of the Booth at the Main Gate to the Village; and
WHEREAS, by Resolution dated November 20, 2019, the Village Board resolved that the
Booth Budget is a line item budget and that monies within the budget could not be transferred
between line items; and
WHEREAS, in order to facilitate a more efficient construction and approval process, the
Village Board desires to remove the restriction on transfer of monies within line items of the Booth
Budget; and
WHEREAS, necessary modifications within the Booth budget have been significantly
delayed due to the line item restrictions.
NOW, THEREFORE, be it is resolved as follows:
Section 1.

The above “WHEREAS” clauses are incorporated herein by reference as if
set forth fully.

Section 2.

The Village Board hereby accepts and approves the Booth Budget presented
to the Village Board on October 21, 2020 as the current and applicable
Booth Budget.

Section 3.

The Village Board hereby removes any restriction on the transfer of monies
within line items of the Booth Budget so long as there is no increase to the
overall approved Booth Budget.

Section 4.

Any modifications to line items within the Booth Budget shall be
communicated to the Village Board of Trustees by the Mayor and copies of
any such updated Budget shall be provided to the Board Members.

Section 5.

This Resolution shall be effective immediately.

Vote _________________

8g.

Approve the Requirement for Redundant Equipment for the Village Booth Project
and Repeal the Authorization of Expenditures of Funds for Such Purposes

Motion _____________
2nd _________________
That the Board of Trustees approve the requirement for redundant equipment for the Village
Booth Project and repeal the authorization of expenditures of funds for such purposes as follows:
WHEREAS, the Village Board adopted a resolution on August 14, 2019, approving the
Village booth project and requiring that certain conditions be satisfied; and
WHEREAS, one such requirement was the purchase of redundant equipment; and
WHEREAS, the Village Board adopted a Resolution on June 23, 2020, authorizing the
Village booth project to proceed because each of the conditions set forth in the August 14, 2019
Resolution were deemed satisfied; and
WHEREAS, between August 14, 2019 and June 23, 2020, the Village Board discussed the
budget for the Village booth project and the cost of redundant equipment; and
WHEREAS, the Village Board adopted a Resolution on November 20, 2019, authorizing
the expenditure of $18,000 of the unallocated surplus for the purpose of covering the cost of the
redundant equipment; and
WHEREAS, the budget with respect to the Village booth project was updated and thus the
Village Board adopted a Resolution on May 20, 2020, approving the expenditure of approximately
$16,000 of additional funds needed for the cost of the redundant equipment and that such funds be
taken from the General Fund unallocated surplus; and
WHEREAS, the Chief of Police has reviewed the Village booth project and has represented
to the Village Board that he does not believe that the installation and use of redundant equipment
in the Keep is necessary at this time, and that there is no prior use of redundant equipment in the
Keep; and
WHEREAS, the Village Board desires to adopt this Resolution removing the requirement
that the Village booth project have redundant equipment and thus there it will be unnecessary to
expend funds for such purposes at this time; and
WHEREAS, the Village Board desires to make clear that it may be necessary to expend
funds for the purposes of redundant equipment at a later time and such expenditure is subject to
Village Board authorization; and
NOW, THEREFORE, be it is resolved as follows:

Section 1.

The above “WHEREAS” clauses are incorporated herein by reference as if
set forth in full herein.

Section 2.

The Village Board hereby removes the requirement that the Village booth
project include redundant equipment and repeals the authorization of the
expenditure of funds for the purposes of purchasing the previously required
redundant equipment subject to Village Board authorization of the
expenditure of such funds as may be necessary at a later date.

Section 3.

All prior Resolutions that are inconsistent with the provisions of this
Resolution are hereby repealed, provided, however, that such repeal shall
be in addition to such other Resolutions relating to the subject matter
covered by this Resolution and shall not affect, impair, or invalidate the
remainder of those resolutions.

Section 4.

This Resolution shall be effective immediately.

Vote ______________
8h.

Approve Upgrades to Police Department WiFi/Internet Equipment & Service

Motion ____________
2nd ________________
That the Board of Trustees approve the upgrade of the Optimum internet service in the Police
Department at an introductory one year cost of $196.89 per month + a one-time $99 installation
fee for the main gate and $215.39 per month + a one-time $99 installation fee for the south gate,
with the cost after one year increasing to $241.89 per month for the main gate and $260.39 per
month for the south gate to be expended from General Fund Police budget line item 3121.07
(Telephone, Gas & Electric)
Vote ________________
8i.

Approve Schnabel Engineering Services for Booth Foundation

Motion ____________
2nd ________________
That the Board of Trustees approve the 9/28/2020 proposal for the engineering design of the
entrance gate booth foundation by Schnabel Engineering in the amount of $4,500.00 to be
expended from the booth budget, General Fund line item 1620.25, and that the Mayor be
authorized to sign the agreement.

Vote ________________
8j.
Authorize Mayor to Sign Response Letter to OCDOH
Motion _____________
2nd _________________
That the Board of Trustees authorize the Mayor to sign the 10/16/2020 proposal from Weston &
Sampson in the amount of $22,400 for them to respond to the Orange County Department of
Health Water Plant Inspection/Violation letter dated 9/8/2020 that is based on their 11/22/2019
inspection of the Water Plant with the cost expended from Water Fund budget line item 1440.40
(Engineering) and a transfer from 1990.4 (contingency) into 1440.4 (Engineering).
Vote _______________
8k.

Approve Proposal to Proceed with Structural Review of the DPW Building

Motion ____________
2nd _______________
That the Board of Trustees approve the 9/9/2020 proposal by Weston & Sampson for the DPW
Facility Structural Evaluation in the amount of $2,800 which will include DPW staff interviews
and visual inspections by W&S licensed engineers and architects, the cost to be expended from
the General Fund line item 1441.53 (Engineering-Village Projects).
Vote ______________
8l.

Approve Pond #3 CCTV & Sewer Trunk Line Investigation

Motion ____________
2nd ________________
That the Board of Trustees approve Task 2B - Pond #3 CCTV & Manhole Inspections as quoted
in the 1/20/2020 Sanitary Sewer Trunk Line CCTV Investigations proposal of Weston &
Sampson in the amount of $13,600.00 to be expended from EFC loan borrowings for SSES/I&I.
Vote ________________

8m.

Accept Resignation of Part Time Police Officer

Motion _____________
2nd _________________

That the Board of Trustees accept the resignation of Part Time Police Officer Cynthia Harcher
effective October 12, 2020.
Vote ______________
8n.

Schedule Public Hearing on Discontinuance of a Portion of Dedicated Village Road

Motion ____________
2nd ________________
That the Board of Trustees schedule a public hearing on December 16, 2020 at 6:45 p.m. for the
purpose of the discontinuance of the portion of a certain dedicated paper road.
Vote ________________

